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Blooming Aechmea ‘bert’ . Photo by BSBC member Linda Romalin
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BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272
Plantation, FL 33318

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)

Of�icers  
President    Brad Beardsley   954-531-7322
Vice President  Shirley Konefal   954-632-4528
Treasurer   Linda Romalin   954-907-1333
Recording Secretary     
Corresponding Secretary Brad Beardsley   954-531-7322

Directors  
    Eric Petrusha    954-647-8548
    Shirley Wiggin   954-472-0366
    David Harris    305-342-4349
  
Committee Chairpersons  
Country Store   Brad Beardsley   954-531-7322
Membership   Susan Mather    954-584-0908
    Judith Lahey    954-764-0429
Photographer   Eric Petrusha    954-647-8548
Plant Sale Table  Shirley Konefal   954-632-4528
Publicity   Brad Beardsley   954-531-7322
Refreshments   

Next Meeting

Our January meeting will be Thursday Jan. 20th starting at 6:30 PM. It had 
to be moved due to JWCC being closed for Martin Luther King Day.

Our February meeting maybe halted due to covid, but we will keep you posted. 
If we can meet live, it will be Thursday 2/24 due to President‛s Day
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January Guest Speaker

His interest in Bromeliads began in 1985 when he purchased the only 2 
Bromeliads that Frank’s nursery had for sale. A cryptanthus Pink Star-
light and a Neoregelia carolinae type. Soon thereafter, he learned there 
were Bromeliad clubs that shared similar interests which he joined. By 
1990, Dave had acquired so many Bromeliads he launched ‘Bromeliads 
Galore’, a collector’s nursery.

Our speaker this month is Dave Johnston from St. Petersburg, FL. 
Dave last visited our society in March of 2019 when he shared his love 
of Billbergias among other genera. He creates some amazing hybrids 
in his private nursery that’s open to the public by appointment only. 
This time around, Dave’s presentation is called “Bad A** Bi-generics”

Over the past 36 years, he’s acquired over 2000 different species and hybrids. As time passed, 
Dave became much more sensible and signi�icantly scaled back the number of plants he grows to 
about 1000 varities now. As for his club bio., Dave has served 5 terms as President of The Brome-
liad Guild of Tampa and 2 terms as President of the Florida West Coast Bromeliad Society. He has 
pretty much served every of�ice there is in these clubs in addition to the Florida Council.

Dave will of course be bringing dozens of plants to sell from his own collection including several 
Billbergia hybrids he has personally created along with his latest creations and collectibles.  The 
meeting starts at 6:30 so don’t be late if you want to get some great plants at grower prices!
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Annual Holiday Party
The end of 2021 found our group still dealing with another year of pandemic restrictions  and 
constraints, but it didn’t stop the faithful from gathering and celebrating as we have for many 
years. As always, the club provided the entree and members brought in several side dishes and 
treats to share with everyone. 

While attendance was less than in previous years, the annual holiday meeting had all the usual 
trimmings including a selection of gift plants for those who attended. This year members got to 
choose from an Aechmea Chantinii ‘De Leon’ (above left) or an Aechmea Tayoensis (above right). 
If you‘re a member and didn’t attend the party but would like one, there may still be a De Leon left 
so contact Sue Mather to see if any are still available.

Once everyone was done eating and had received their gift plant, 
those who wished to stay joined in the annual gift swap where 
the real fun began.  Members brought a wrapped plant or other 
gardening gift to share with the other players. 

This is where the “Dirty Santa” aspect of the game comes alive as 
members were also able to steal a plant that someone else had 
already selected. With so many great gifts to chose from, the 
frenzy started and several plants changed hands numerous 
times before they landed in the hands of their new owner.
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These were just a few of the plants and arrangements that were created by our members & stolen multiple times
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These were several of the members who participated in the 
“Dirty Santa” this year. Not all of them ended up with the 
plants they originally selected or even the ones they are seen 
with here, but it’s all part of the fun! 

Special thanks goes out to Shirley Konefal for getting the gift 
plants and to Carol Plask and Jack Mackey for preparing the 
turkey and getting all the other items they did.  

Thank you to all those who also brought a dish and attended 
and let’s make the 2022 party even better!
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January in south FL is the time of year that many of our beloved broms begin to bloom and add so 
much color to our gardens. The collection shown here (above and at left) come from the gardens 
of BSBC rising star Linda Romalin. 

Linda has become more involved of late as our treasurer, but clearly she has other skills that we 
will be tapping into. You can see from these photos that she’s not only a talented grower, but her 
skills behind the camera are quite impressive! The photo on this month’s cover is also from her 
collection and shows that she has an eye for capturing her plants in full color and life!

Sue Mather shares these time lapse photos of 
her Aechmea ‘Melononii’ as the in�lorescence 
starts to appear then opens to its full glory! 

Like many of us, she keeps an eye out for 
blooms, especially if it’s the �irst time that 
particular plant or species has bloomed for her. 
While her butter�ly gardens are still probably 
her favorites, a brom with such an interesting 
and colorful bloom is a real show stopper!

Tillandsia bloom this 
time of year as well like 
this stricta ‘cotton 
candy’ (right) from 
Bridgette Sheeks. To the 
right of hers is another 
of the same species from 
Brad Beardsley’s 
wire-frame ‘tilly tower’. 
At far right is an Ae. 
‘Little Tom’ from Brad

What‛s in Bloom?
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February Is Election Month
Every two years we elect our BSBC of�icers. These positions are vitally important to the continued 
efforts and longevity of our society. Members who �ill these roles along with our board and com-
mittee members help plan and execute the next two years of meetings, policies, and direction of 
the society. The elected roles of president, vice-president, treasurer, secretary and corresponding 
secretary must be �illed just to maintain our non-pro�it status and corporate charter.

Many small organizations like ours have seen their membership numbers dwindle in recent 
years. Some including the Chicago Bromeliad Society were even forced to shut down and disband 
due to the pandemic!  The BSBC is now in our 58th year of existence and while we too have seen 
the impact of the pandemic on our membership, our team has held us together and found places 
and ways that we could still connect to share our love of these wonderful plants!

If you have some extra time and want to share your knowledge and experience or perhaps just try 
something new for 2022, here is your chance to make a difference. Leaders come in all forms and 
from all walks of life so you need not be the most pro�icient grower, just someone who wants to 
do their part to help us all be a part of something bigger. Besides the elected of�icers, you can also 
be apart of a committee or even help create the Scurf!

We will be electing these �ive positions come February so please consider throwing your name 
into the ring so that we can continue to grow and prosper as a society. Several of our of�icers as 
well as committee members have served faithfully for years and quite frankly deserve a break! 

To have your name considered for an of�ice or leadership role, please call one of the members 
listed on page 2 to discuss how you can help! We will post the names of the candidates in the 
February Scurf and members will vote by email or during the February meeting.
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From The Editor

Until next time, 
-Brad

I hope your new year is getting off to a great start and you’ve not 
already given up on those pesky new year’s resolutions. You know, the 
old standards like losing weight, getting in better shape, etc.? I’m trying 
to keep the momentum on both of those so wish me luck!

Another of my resolutions for 2022 is to have more time in the garden 
and to relax. Since my daily work load is increasing, not decreasing, I’m 
�inding that one even harder to keep. It seems the only way I can 
achieve those resolutions is to give up something else, but I’m �inding 
choosing that something to be harder than the weight loss!

I’ve been told I’m hard 
to �ind a present for, but  
my family knows me all 
to well. My daughter got 
me a garden gnome 
hand painted with my 
favorite college attire 
and another mini 
gnome that appears to 
be a bit too far from the 
outhouse.

You may have heard me mention that I joined the BSBC years ago after Shirley Konefal sold me a 
plant on eBay and the rest as you know is history. I never dreamed it would have led me to get 
this involved in the society, but here we are! She and these crazy bromeliads have infected my 
soul to where the only �ix is more plants.  I knew nothing and in a short amount of time, I’ve 
learned a lot. I can assure you this wouldn’t have happened if I’d not decided to step up and help 
this wonderful group of people while getting my �ix each month for plants and knowledge. 

I learned years ago that no matter what it is in life, “you get out of it what you put into it.” Maybe 
that’s why I’ve had so much fun in my endeavors with the BSBC. With that same philosophy, 
Tammy and I were given a business opportunity in 2020 that has now grown beyond what we 
could ever imagined it would. It now requires more of my time so sadly I’m forced to take a lesser 
role in the BSBC; at least for now.  

So I’m ready to pass the baton to the next person or persons willing to take the same risk and 
challenge I did. Even better, I’m here to help you take what I’ve done to heights I no longer have 
time to do. This was all new to me so I know you can do it if I did, maybe even better!

Her boyfriend Sam even got me a unique basket which I’ve created a
brom arrangement in. So it’s an easy choice, “plants over tools” any day!
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Donna Harris   Diane Leiner Keith London 

 Brigitte Sheeks  Emma Simmons

Robert Smith  ShirleyWiggin  Gayle Spinell-Gellers

January Birthdays

Upcoming Events, Things to See
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Date-Time Event Place
Jan. 19-21 Tropical Plant Interna�onal Expo Tampa Conven�on Center, Tampa, FL
Feb. 24th, 6:30-8:30 pm Next BSBC Mee�ng Jim Ward Community Center, Planta�on, FL
Mar. 24-27 BSSF Annual Show Fairchild Gardens, Coral Gables, FL
June BSI World Conference Hya� Regency Sarasota, FL


